Middle school volleyball tournament

On Thursday 4th June the following students represented O’Loughlin Catholic College in the Middle school girls section of the Interschool Indoor Volleyball tournament. Stephanie Rayner, Kayla Rzsickska, Shannon Coutts, Hannah McConachy, Alice O’Neil, Tess Hunt, Rebecca Rayner, Emily Hill, Tulley Soares

Game 1

This was a tense and exciting first game and for many the first time on a volleyball court. OCC were victorious winning 38-34. The game produced, great serving from Kayla, Tully, Alice, Bec, Shannon and Steph, good chasing from Bec and Tulley. It was awesome work on the net from Bec Hannah, Alice and Emily. The rally of the game involved Tess, Bec and Tulley. Overall it was good team work by all.

Game 2

This game was another exciting affair. OCC was victorious again winning 42 points to 30. Emily was on fire demonstrating quick hands on the net and awesome digs with strong support from Steph, Kayla, Alice and Bec. Strong serves came from Shannon and Hannah. The rally of the match involved Tess, Steph, Tully and Bec.

Game 3

This game displayed another strong performance by OCC who were up against a senior team girls’ team. The girls did themselves proud only losing by 8 points. Some great digs by Shannon and Emily. Good rallying and net play by Alice, Bec, Steph, Tully and Kayla. Strong serves by Hannah, Steph, Tully. Overall the girls displayed good team work and team spirit.

Game 4

The final game was probably the best. Big serves came from Hannah, Emily, Shannon, Kayla and Alice. Great digs by Emily, Shannon, Alice and Bec. Tess, Steph, Bec and Tully were all over the net and front court. OCC won 42 points to 30.

Overall all of the girls had loads of fun, displayed excellent sportsmanship, behaviour and proudly represented their school. Steph, Kayla and Tess picked up the umpiring very quickly and all did a great job. The day culminated in O’Loughlin Catholic College girl’s finishing up top of the middle schools pool d ladder.

Well done girls.